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Chiral lithium amides have been utilized as bases in asymmetric
deprotonation reactions and as chiral auxiliaries in other reactions.1

Koga and others have shown that chiral lithium amides can lead
to high stereoselectivities in aldol and related reactions.2 The effect
of these chiral lithium amides in aldol reactions, generally referred
to as the Li-amide effect,3 is likely to arise from mixed aggregates
containing both lithium enolates and lithium amides. Conse-
quently, identification of these aggregates, including their struc-
tural details, are important for designing and choosing chiral
amines and for probing the origin of the stereoselectivity in
asymmetric reactions involving these species. Previously, we
isolated and characterized by X-ray diffraction mixed aggregates
containing Li-enolates and achiral Li-amides.4 We and others have
suggested the importance of these species in enolate reactions.5

We now wish to report definitive evidence for a simple enolate,
chiral lithium amide complex that we’ve purposefully designed.

Recently we discovered unsolvated, mixed 2:1 stoichiometric
complexes containing Li-amide ultimately derived from (S)-N-
isopropyl-O-protected valinol (1) and alkyllithium reagents
depicted in Scheme 1 as2-4.6 The similarities in size, anionic
nature and potential to form mixed aggregates lead us try to
replace the alkyllithium derived groups in2-4 with an enolate.
Initial attempts to form mixed aggregates were carried out using
2 equiv of the Li amide derived1 and one equiv of Li-enolate of
pinacolone or other simple ketone enolates such as from 2-bu-
tanone, 3-pentanone, and 2-methyl-3-butanone in hydrocarbon
solvents. With pinacolone only the known unsolvated hexameric
Li-enolate of pinacolone was obtained.7 We also tried to prepare
mixed aggregates between these enolates and the Li amide

reagents similar to1 synthesized from alanine or phenylalanine
in a systematic approach. We achieved success in observing a
mixed aggregate with the enolate of 3-pentanone which crystal-
lized as the 2:1 stoichiometric Li-amide/Li-enolate mixed ag-
gregate trimer58 (Figure 1).

The structure5 possesses a crystallographic 2-fold axis of
symmetry if the enolate is not considered. This 2-fold rotation
symmetry is analogous to that found in the Li amide/alkyllithium
structures2-4. Since the enolate of 3-pentanone does not possess
the 2-fold rotation axis symmetry, refinement of the crystal-
lographic model included disorder which makes it impossible to
determine the stereochemistry of the enolate olefin.9 To define
this stereochemistry unambiguously, crystals of the mixed ag-
gregate were generated, separated from the solution, dissolved
in pentane, and then trapped with TMS-Cl. The TMS enol ethers
obtained in this manner provided unequivocal evidence that the
enolate in the crystal was (Z) and not (E).10 Proton and13C NMR
showed mostlycis-silyl enol ether and only trace amount oftrans
product, the amount of which varied slightly from sample to
sample. When TMS-Cl was added immediately after the addition
of 3-pentanone into the solution of Li amide2 in pentane, that
is, without generation of the crystals, a 32:68 ratio ofE:Z enolates
was obtained.11 This observation leads to the conclusion that
crystallization of the pureZ enolate occurs preferentially from
solution.

A 6Li-enriched crystalline complex of5 was dissolved in
toluene-d8 and the6Li NMR spectrum was recorded at-78 °C,
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Scheme 1. Mixed 2:1 Chiral Amide/Anion Complexes
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see Figure 2. This spectrum exhibited three single peaks atδ 3.73,
2.70, and 2.27 ppm. The peak at 2.70 ppm was assigned as an
aggregate of pure Li-amide derived from1 by mixing only a
stoichiometric equivalent amount of (S)-N-isopropyl-O-triisopro-
pylsilylvalinol (1) and Bu6Li. Integration of the other two singlets
at δ 3.73 and 2.27 ppm showed a 1:2 ratio. A6Li-6Li EXSY
experiment at 10°C revealed cross-peaks for these two6Li peaks
strongly indicating that these lithium signals arise from the same
complex (Figure 3). These two peaks are assigned to Li (1) and
Li (2) respectively in complex5 by comparison with our NMR
determination of the solution structure of Li-amide/n-BuLi
aggregates2-4.12 This solution of 5 was stable at-78 °C
overnight, but warming it up to room temperature resulted in an
increase of the Li-amide peak atδ 2.70 and a decrease of the
other two peaks, while cooling it back down did not return the
original spectrum. This suggests that decomposition of5 at higher
temperatures occurred. The ratio of the peaks atδ 3.73 and 2.27,
however, remained at 1: 2 as expected. We are currently
investigating this decomposition.

Complexes containing Li-amides can aggregate in many
different ways although we expected to see the trimeric structure
5 on the basis of our observation of the trimeric alkyllithium/Li-
amide complexes2-4. It seems important to have fouriso-propyl

groups (excluding those on the silicon) present in these trimers,
two from each valinol derived ligand. Substitution of theN-i-
propyl group byN-ethyl or thei-propyl group from valine by
methyl, for example from an alanine derivative instead of valine,
apparently will not form a trimeric aggregate either in the solid
phase or in solution. We’ve confirmed this by NMR. It is
noteworthy that Hilmerson and Davidsson found a mixed 1:1
dimer containing one lithium amide ligand andn-BuLi in ethereal
solvents in which one of the lithium atoms is solvated by THF
or Et2O.13 Without this solvation, the unique lithium atom in2-5,
that is, Li(1), is internally dicoordinated. We suggest that internal
coordination and the steric hindrance to solvation by theN-iso-
propyl and valine iso-propyl groups hinder additional solvation
by external solvents and lead to the formation of the trimeric
aggregates. To date our attempts to obtain structural evidence of
mixed 2:1 aggregates derived from alanine or other simple amino
acid derivatives containing either alkyllithiums or lithium enolates
have failed. We are in the process of determining the stereose-
lectivity in the reactions involving the enolate anion in complexes
2-5 as well as the generality of the formation of analogous
trimeric aggregates with other lithium enolates and organolithium
compounds.
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Figure 1. Structure of mixed 1:2 aggregate derived from (S)-N-isopropyl-
O-triisopropylsilyl valinol.

Figure 2. 6Li NMR of aggregate 5 in toluene-d8 at -78 °C.

Figure 3. 6Li-6Li EXSY spectrum of 5 in toluene-d8 at 10°C.
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